October 8, 2019

In accordance with Sections 18-25 of Chapter 30A of the Massachusetts General Laws, notice is hereby given of a meeting of the Cannabis Control Commission. The meeting will take place as noted below.

CANNABIS CONTROL COMMISSION

October 10, 2019
10:00AM

Western New England University
School of Law
1215 Wilbraham Road
Springfield, MA 01119

PUBLIC MEETING AGENDA

1) Call to Order
2) Chairman’s Comments & Updates
3) Approval of Minutes
4) Executive Director’s Report
   a. Fall River Correspondence
   b. Update on Financial Due Diligence
5) Staff Recommendations on Renewals
   a. Late Spring, Inc d/b/a Gage Cannabis (#MRR205540), Retail Renewal
   b. Central Ave Compassionate Care, Inc. (#MCR139830), Cultivation Renewal
   c. Central Ave Compassionate Care, Inc. (#MPR243488), Product Manufacturer Renewal
   d. Northeast Alternatives, Inc. (#MRR205534), Retail Renewal
   e. Theory Wellness, Inc. (#MRR205537), Retail Renewal
   f. Curaleaf Massachusetts, Inc. (#MRR205542), Retail Renewal
   g. Curaleaf Massachusetts, Inc. (#MCR139839), Cultivation Renewal
   h. Curaleaf Massachusetts, Inc. (#MPR243492), Product Manufacturer Renewal
   i. 253 Organic, LLC (#MCR139831), Cultivation Renewal
j. Caroline’s Cannabis, LLC (#MRR205536), Retail Renewal
k. 253 Organic, LLC (#MPR343487), Product Manufacturer Renewal
l. 253 Organic, LLC (#MRR205539), Retail Renewal
m. Commonwealth Cultivation, Inc. (#MCR139832), Cultivation Renewal
n. East Coast Organics, LLC (#MCR139833), Cultivation Renewal
o. East Coast Organics, LLC (#MPR243489), Product Manufacturer Renewal
p. Ashlis Farm, Inc. (#MCR139841), Cultivation Renewal
q. Ashil’s Extract, Inc. (#MPR243495), Product Manufacturer Renewal
r. Ashli’s, Inc. (#MRR205541), Retail Renewal
s. Sanctuary Medicinals, LLC (#MCR139835), Cultivation Renewal
t. Theory Wellness, Inc. (#MCR139842), Cultivation Renewal
u. Theory Wellness, Inc. (#MPR243493), Product Manufacturer Renewal
v. Sanctuary Medicinals, LLC (#MPR243490), Product Manufacturer Renewal
w. Health Circle, Inc., Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
x. M3 Ventures, Inc. (#RMD-806), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
y. M3 Ventures, Inc. (#RMD-465), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
z. Mission MA, Inc. (RMD-1125), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
aa. Apothca, Inc. (#RMD-345), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
bb. Mass Wellspring, LLC (#RMDN-665), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
c. The Heirloom Collective, Inc. (#RMD-825), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
d. HVV Massachusetts, Inc., Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
e. HVV Massachusetts, Inc. (#RMD-1185), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
f. Theory Wellness, Inc. (#RMD-525), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
g. Bask, Inc. (#RMD-445), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
h. MassMedicum Corp. (#RMD-945), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
ii. Patriot Care Corp. (#RMD-265), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
jj. Patriot Care Corp. (#RMD-727), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
kk. The Botanist, Inc. (#RMD-1145), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal
ll. Altitude Organic Corporation of Massachusetts, Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center Renewal

6) Staff Recommendations on Changes of Location
   a. ARL Healthcare, Inc., MTC Provisional License, Cultivation and Processing
   b. Bask, Inc., MTC Provisional License, Cultivation and Processing
   c. Mayflower Medicinals, Inc., MTC Provisional License, Dispensing
   d. Nature’s Remedy of Massachusetts, Inc., MTC Provisional License, Dispensing

7) Staff Recommendations on Final Licenses
   a. CommCan, Inc. (#MR282205), Retail
   b. CommCan, Inc. (#RMD-565), Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center
   c. I.N.S.A., Inc (#MR281892), Retail

8) Staff Recommendations on Provisional Licenses
   a. Haverhill Stem, LLC (#MRN281327), Retail
   b. JustinCredible Cultivation, LLC (#MCN281313), Cultivation – Tier 1 / Indoor
   c. Alternative Compassion Services, Inc. (#MCN282054), Cultivation – Tier 2 / Indoor
   d. Alternative Compassion Services, Inc. (#MPN281628), Product Manufacturer
   e. Liberty Market, LLC (#MRN281804), Retail
   f. Good Chemistry of Massachusetts, Inc. (MRN282554), Retail
   g. Native Sun Wellness, Inc. (#MCN281599), Cultivation – Tier 5 / Indoor
   h. ACK Natural, Inc, Vertically Integrated Medical Treatment Center
   i. TDMA Orange, LLC. (#MCN281982), Cultivation – Tier 2 / Indoor
   j. TDMA Orange, LLC. (#MPN281616), Product Manufacturer
   k. TDMA Orange, LLC. (#MCN282031), Cultivation – Tier 5 / Indoor
   l. TDMA Orange, LLC. (#MRN282376), Retail

9) Responsible Vendor Accreditation
   a. Quality Control Analytics
   b. Cannabis Trainers
   c. Stoker Consulting, LLC
   d. Anthony Bartucca

10) Commission Discussion and Votes
a. Next Regulatory Cycle: Scope of Foreseeable Topics (Subject to Change)
b. Priority RMD Status
c. Considerations for Social Equity Applicants
d. Annual Activities Report to the Legislature
e. Research Presentation: Positive Impact Plan Special Report
11) New Business that the Chairman did not anticipate at time of posting
12) Next Meeting Date

**Notice of Executive Session**

Under the Open Meeting Law, G.L. c. 30A, § 21(a)(4) and (7) and the Public Records Law, G.L. c. 66, and the exemptions set forth in G.L. c. 4, § 7(26)(a), (d), (f), (g) and (n), the Commission may enter into executive session to discuss the following items if the relevant topic arises during the course of deliberations:

1) to discuss applicants’ or provisional licensees’ security plans if, in the opinion of the Chair, discussion of such plans in an open meeting may disclose information that could pose a risk to public safety or security.